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INTRODUCTION

Recently two linear aromatic polyimides have been shown to have consider-

able potential for processing via hot-melt techniques (1,2). The structures

for these systems are shown below.

BDSDA/APB

o c_ o

ULTEM*

There are two factors that appearto have producedthis enhancedflow.

The first and perhapsmos_ importantfactor is the separationof the imide

rings. In both structuresthe phthalimidemoieties are separatedby bisphenox-

ide units. This may have the effect of dilutingthe high associativeforces

that have classicallyimpartedthe high glass transitiontemperaturesto linear

aromaticpolyimides(3). The secondfactor that is common to both systemsis

the incorporationof diamineswith meta-linkages. This techniquehas been

proven to lower glass transitiontemperaturesin polyimides(4). The articu-

lation of both of these features gives the potentialfor some very processable

polyimides. The subjectof investigationfor this report are the two poly-

imidesof the followinqstructure.

*ULTEM is the registeredtrademarkof a GeneralElectricPolyetherimide.
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These two polymerswere prepared and studied as part of a continuing

programwith the objectiveof developinghot-meltprocessablepolyimides. The

synthesisand characterizationof these materialsare discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation

Polymer - To form the polymer,0.1000mole of 4,4'-bis(3,4-dicarboxy-

phenoxy)diphenylsulfidedianhydride(BDSDA)and 0.1000mole of 3,3'-diamino-

diphenylsulfone(DDSO2) were dissolvedin bis(2-methoxyethyl)etherat 15 per-

cent solids in a flask equippedwith magnetic stirring. This solutionwas

a]lowedto stir for one hour in order to build up molecularweight. The reac-

tion is shown in Figure 1.

The same procedurewas used for the polymermade from 4,4'-bis(3,4-dicar-

boxyphenoxy)diphenylsulfone(BDSO2DA)and DDSO2. However,no appreciable

buildup in molecularweight occurredduring this step. A buildupwas noted

when the precipitatedpolymerwas heated as outlined in the next subsectionon

molding powder.

Moldin9 Powder- The viscouspolymersolutionwas poured into a mechanical

blender containingdistilledwater. The contactwith water caused the
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polyamide-acidto precipitateand the rotatingblenderblades choppedthis

material into a fluffy consistency. The solid polymerwas isolatedby suction

filtration and allowedto air dry overnight.

The dried polymerwas spread in a baking dish, placed in a forced-airoven

and heated to 100°C. The polymerwas held at this temperaturefor one hour to

drive off residualwater and solvent. The temperaturewas increasedto 200°C

and held for 1 hour to effect conversionof the amide-acidto the imide. Both

systemsfused into glassy solids at this stage. During this melt phase the

BDSO2DA/DDSO2 system appearedto undergofurther polymerization. This

glassy polyimidewas ground into powderform.

UnfilledMoldings - The polyimidepowder was molded accordingto the

following procedure. The imidizedpowder was placed in a matched-metalmolding

die which was preheatedto 200°C. A pressureof 1.38-2.07MPa (200-300psi)

was appliedto effect consolidation. This temperatureand pressurewere held

for one-half hour. The mold and moldingwere allowedto cool to approximately

100°C and the molding was removed. These moldings were light brown and trans-

parent when prepared in discs up to 0.635 cm (0.250 inches)in thickness.

Film - A 15% solutionof BDSDA/DDSO2 in diglymewas used to cast a 381

_m thick wet film on plate glass using a doctor blade. The film was then cured

in an air oven as follows:

1 hour at 100°C

1 hour at 200°C

1 hour at 300°C

Since the BDSO2DA/DDSO2 did not build to high molecularweight during

the solutionpolymerization,no films were prepared. The cured film of BDSDA/

DDS02, approximately40 _m thick, was removedfrom the glass for future test-

ing.
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Characterization Methodology

Flow Properties - Melt flow properties for BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/

DDSO2 at 375°C were determined using a capillary rheometer (Instron Model

3211) (5). The capillaries had length-to-diameter ratios of 33 and 66,

therefore no end corrections were required.

--Physical Properties - Water absorption at ambient temperature was deter-

mined using three bar samples of each material, each sample nominally 0.254 cm

x 0.635 cm x 2.337 cm cut from molded stock. The samples were weighed and oven

dried in air for 24 hours at I00°C. They were then cooled to ambient in a

desiccator and reweighed. They were i_nersed in distilled water for 24 hours,

removed and blotted dry and reweighed. Samples were reimmersed for an addi-

tional 48 hours, removed and blotted dry and again weighed.

The density (gms/cm3) was determined on a molded disc of BDSDA/DDSO2

5.715 cm diameter x 0.254 cm thick. Density determinations for the BDSO2DA/

DDSO2 were made on six bar samples nominally 2.663 cm x 0.639 cm x 2.739 cm

cut from molded stock and the average value reported.

Inherent viscosity measurements were made on the polyamide-acid form of

BDSDA/DDSO2 using a Cannon-Ubbelohde viscometer in a 35°C water bath. A 10

ml solution of 0.5% solids in DMAcwas made and filtered. The average of four

runs of this solution was reported.

The number-average molecular weight (Mn) and weight-average molecular

weight (Mw) were determined at room temperature for the polyamide-acid form



of BDSDA/DDSO2 dissolvedin tetrahydrofuran.*A Knauer MembraneOsmometerwas

used for the Mn measurmentsand a Brice-PhoenixLight ScatteringPhotometer

for the M-w measurements.

MechanicalProperties- All mechanicalpropertieswere determinedat room

temperatureusing an InstronTestingMachineModel TT-C.

The flexuralstrength and modulusof BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2,

each sample nominally0.635 cm x 0.254 cm x 3.175 cm and cut from a molded

disc, were determinedin three-pointbendingin accordancewith ASTM StandardD

790-71. Due to a lack of material,these sampleshad span-to-depthratios of

10-12 and not 16 as specifiedby the ASTM Standard. The averageof four

samples was reported.

The fractureenergy value (Gic),the openingmode strain energy release

rate, was determinedfor two compacttensionsamplesof the BDSDA/DDSO2

system. Gic for the BDSO2DA/DDSO2 system was not determineddue to a

lack of material. The sampleswere machinedfrom discs 5.715 cm diameter and

nominally0.127 cm thick, precracked,and run at a crossheadspeed of 0.127

cm/min accordingto ASTM StandardE 399-78A. The averageof two sampleswas

reported.

Thermal Properties- The coefficientof thermalexpansionwas determined

for the range 30°C-175°Cusing a DuPont Model 941 ThermomechanicalAnalyzer

(TMA) operating in static air at a programedheatingrate of lO°C/minute. The

glass transitiontemperature(Tg) was determinedcalorimetricallywith a

DuPont Model 990 ThermalAnalyzer/DifferentialScanningCalorimeter(DSC) in

static air at a programedheatingrate of 20°C/minute. The apparentglass

*MolecularWeightsDeterminedby ARROLaboratory,Joliet,Illinois.
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transitiontemperaturewas determinedusing a DuPont Model 943 Thermomechanical

Analyzer (TMA) in static air at 5°C/minute,and also on a DuPont Model 1090

DynamicMechanicalAnalyzer (DMA) under the same run conditions. The Tg

(apparent)was also determinedfrom a thermomechanicalspectrumof BDSDA/

DDSO2 obtained by torsionalbraid analysis(TBA). A glass braid was coated

with a 10% diglyme solutionof the polyamide-acidand precuredto 250°C in

N2. This spectrumwas obtained at a heatingrate of 3°C/min in an air atmos-

phere. Thermooxidativestability(weightloss vs. temperature)was determined

using a Perkin-ElmerModel TGS-2 thermogravimetricanalysissystem (TGA) using

a heating rate of 2.5°C/minuteand an air flow of 15 cc/minute.

InfraredAnalysis - Infraredspectraof BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/

DDSO2 in the 4000-400cm-1 wavenumberregion were obtained using a Nicolet

Model MX-I FTIR Spectrometer. Attenuatedtotal reflectancetechnique (ATR)

using a KRS-5 crystalwas employedbecausethe polymersampleswere too thick

for standardtransmissionmeasurements. Each spectrum is the averageof be-

tween 100 and 500 individualscans.

ChemicalResistance- Six film samplesof BDSDA/DDSO2 approximately40

_m thick were measuredfor Tg (apparent)using a DuPontModel 941 Thermo-

mechanical Analyzer (6). Each of the six sampleswas immersedin one of six

commonlyused solventsat room temperaturefor a period of 72 hours. Their

physicalconditionwas noted and they were removed and blotteddry. When com-

pletely dry, they were againmeasuredfor Tg (apparent)for any possible

change.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSSION

Synthesis

BDSDA/DDSO2andBDSO2DA/DDSO2 were synthesizedaccordingto the reac-

tion scheme shown in Figure 1. Reactionof the BDSDA/DDSO2 monomers in the

ether solvent,diglyme,produceda viscouspolyamide-acidwith an inherent

viscosityof 0.52 dl/g. As previouslymentioned,the BDSO2DA/DDSO2 system

did not build to a high molecularweight until the imidizationstep. The ther-

mal imidizationof both polyamide-acidswere carriedout on the powder and re-

sulted in linear high molecularweight polymerswhich could be processedas

hot-meltthermoplastics.

The polymers,after thermalimidizationat 200°C in air, exhibitedTg'S

of 209°C and 205°C, respectively,for the BDSDA and BDSO2DAsystems. Further

molecularweight buildupwas accomplishedfor the BDSO2DAsystem by curing at

200°C as evidencedby an increasein the resistanceof the polymerto being

powderedby mechanicalmeans.

Characterization

Flow Properties- The melt flow propertiesof a polymer are importantin

determininghow it shouldbe processed. Compressionmolding,milling,calen-

dering,extrusion,and injectionmolding are some of the more commonlyused

processingmethods (7). The melt flow propertiesof BDSDA/DDSO2 and

BDSO2DA/DDSO2 were determinedfor the shear strain rate region

(10-1-103sec-1) that these processingmethods cover.



CapillaryRheometrywas used to determinestress versus strain rate for

BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 at 375°C (Fig. 2). These polymerswere

shown to be pseudoplastic,a non-Newtonianshear thinning propertytypicalof

molten polymers. The pressuresassociatedwith commercialmoldingpresses

correlate,generally,with stressesin the 104-105Pa range. Most of the

measured stressesfor these polymersexceededthis range. They also exceeded

the stresses requiredfor BDSDA/APBas previouslyreported(1). Consequently,

higher temperaturesand low strainrates would be requiredfor moldingof

BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 (i.e., longertimes) as comparedto

BDSDA/APB.

The apparentviscosityas a functionof strain rate at 375°C

(Fig. 3) is shown for the strain rates encounteredin differentindustrialpro-

cesses. The apparentviscositywas calculatedby dividingthe flow stress by

the strain rate. As the strain rate was calculatedfrom the volumetricflow

data and was not correctedto obtain the wall rate, the viscosityis an appar-

ent rather than a true viscosity(8). The BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2

polymers should be processablevia compressionmolding and calenderingtechni-

ques. However, no conclusionscan be drawn concerningthe extrudabilityof the

polymers above a strain rate of 40 sec-1 due to the stress and strain rate

limitationsof the rheometerin its presentconfiguration.

Figure 3 also comparesthe change in apparentviscositywith strain rate

of BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 at 375°C with BDSDA/APBat 350°C (1).

At low strain rates BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 exhibithigher melt
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viscosities(i.e.,higher processingpressures)than BDSDA/APBand maintain

this relationshipeven at the higher strainrates. This would indicatethat

they are somewhat less easily processablethan BDSDA/APB.

Melt Fracture- As was the case with the previouslyreportedBDSDA/APB

. (1), both BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 exhibitedpronounceddistortion

when extruded at 375°C at shear stresses in the 2 X 105 Pascalregion.

This distortion,referredto as "melt fracture"(9,10),increasedwith

increasingstress duringthe extrusionprocess. BDSDA/DDSO2 and

BDSO2DA/DDSO2 at 375°C exhibitedcomparablemelt fracture,and exceededthe

melt fracture exhibitedby BDSDA/APBat 350°C. Therefore,BDSDA/DDSO2 and

BDSO2DA/DDSO2 might be more difficultto extrude.

PhysicalProperties- Physicalpropertiesfor BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/

DDSO2 are listed in Table 1 and show the polymersto be essentiallyidentical

relative to these properties. Ambientequilibriummoisturecontentsof 0.69%

and 0.67%, respectively,by weight were determinedby oven drying the samples

in air for 24 hours at 100°C. A 72-hourwater soak restoredthe samplesto

approximatelytwo-thirdsof their originalweight. An interimcheck at 24

hours showed the sampleshad regainedapproximatelyone-thirdof their original

ambientmoisture content. These values are an averageof three samplesof each

polymertaken at room temperature. The densitieswere determinedto be 1.38

g/cm3 and 1.37 g/cm3, typicalfor amorphous,linear aromaticpolymers. The

inherent viscosityof 0.52 dl/g for the polyamide-acidform of BDSDA/DDSO2

reflects the molecularweight of the polyamide-acid. Becausethe
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polymermelts during subsequentprocessingto the imide form, there is a possi-

bility for either an increaseor decrease in its molecularweight, as occurred

in the BDSO2DA/DDSO2 systemwhere an increasewas evident. The number-

averagemolecularweight (M-n) for the polyamide-acidform of BDSDA/DDSO2

was 8,500. This was the averageof nine determinations(threemeasurementsfor

each of three solutionconcentrations).The weight-averagemolecularweight

(Mw) was 12,100 (two measurementsfor each of four solutionconcentrations).

Inherentviscosityand molecularweight were not determinedfor the BDSO2DA/

DDSO2. In its polyamide-acidform it was soluble,but very low in molecular

weight. In the imide form the molecularweight increased,but it was now in-

solublethus precludingthe determinationof its inherentviscosityand

molecularweight.

MechanicalProperties- The mechanicalpropertiesdeterminedfor BDSDA/

DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 at room temperatureare listed in Table 2. The

flexural strength and flexuralmodulusfor the BDSDA/DDSO2 of 27.1 MPa and

3.74 GPa, respectively,representthe averageof three samples. The flexural

strength and flexuralmodulusfor the BDSO2DA/DDSO2 of 74.1 MPa and 3.36

GPa, respectively,also representthe averageof three samples. The critical

rate of releaseof strain energy (GIc)for BDSDA/DDSO2 was determinedto be

268 J/m2. The low values for flexuralstrength and Gic for the

BDSDA/DDSO2 polymer are attributedto its low molecularweight (11).
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Thermal Properties- Some of the more common thermal propertieswere de-

termined for BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 and are listed in Table 3.

The coefficientsof thermalexpansion4.99 x 10-5°C-1 and 4.96 x

10-5°C-1, respectively,are typicalfor state-of-the-artpolyimides. The

glass transitiontemperatures(Tg), measuredcalorimetrically,were deter-

mined to be 209°C and 205°C respectively. The Tg (apparent)values,deter-

mined using TMA, were 211°C for both polymers. The DMA method establisheda

Tg (apparent)of 192°C for BDSDA/DDSO2 and 200°C for BDSO2DA/DDSO2.

BDSDA/DDSO2 exhibiteda Tg (apparent)of 208°C when measuredby TBA (Fig.

4).

The thermooxidativestabilityof BDSDA/DDSO2 and BDSO2DA/DDSO2 film

is shown in the thermogramin Figure 5. The dynamicTGA curves obtained at a

heatingrate of 2.5°C/minand an air flow rate of 15 cc/min indicatethat the

films undergoessentiallyno weight loss below 380°C. The BDSDA/DDSO2

exhibits a 50% weight loss temperatureof 588°C, 13°C above that for the

BDSO2DA/DDSO2. The BDSDA/DDSO2 film experiencedcompletedegradationat

approximately650°C, 20°C above that for the BDSO2DA/DDSO2.

InfraredAnalysis - The spectrabetween4000 and 400 cm-1 were run on a

BDSDA/DDSO2 film cured in a nitrogen atmosphere,a molding of the air-cured

BDSDA/DDS02,and a moldingof the air-curedBDSO2DA/DDSO2. The spectra

between 2000 and 400 cm-1 of the N2-curedBDSDA/DDSO2 film and the air-

cured BDSO2DA/DDSO2 molding are shown in Figure 6. It is evident in this

comparison that the two spectra are virtuallyidentical. In Figure 7 the mold-

ings from each system are compared. Again both systemsappear identical. The

logicalexplanationseems to be an oxidationof the sulfidegroup to the

sulfone. The similarityof other physicalpropertieswhich were
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previouslydiscussedmight be attributedto this conversion. However, in

anotherstudy of polyimideswhere a methylenebridge was convertedto a

carbonyl during cure, a crosslinkingphenomenaoccurredwhich resulted in a

higher Tg than was found for the correspondingcarbonyl-containingpolymer

that had been unequivocallysynthesized(12). In the present study there seems

to be little evidencefor crosslinkingsince the Tg'S are so similar.

Chemical Resistance- The chemicalresistanceof BDSDA/DDSO2 thin film

(40 um thick) to six common solventswas determinedand the results listed in

Table 4. Methylethylketone,xylene, and tricresylphosphatehad no visible

effect on the film and there was no change in Tg (apparent). Cyclohexanone

had only a slight visibleeffect on the film with no change in Tg. Methylene

chloride and cresol caused only minor swelling. The Tg for the methylene

chloride soaked film was not measuredbecausethe film softened at approxi-

mately 110°C preventinga Tg determination. The cresol soaked film exhibited

severe shrinkageabove 50°C and no Tg was detectable.

SUMMARY

As part of a continuingresearchprogramto investigateconceptswhich

will lead to developmentof high temperaturepolymerswith enhancedhot-melt

processability,two similarpolyimidesystemswere synthesizedand

characterized. The polyimidesdiffered in that the anhydridederivedportion

containeda sulfide linkagein one and a sulfonelinkagein the other. During

cure, the sulfide linkagein the first material oxidizedto the sulfone, as

indicatedby infrared analyses. Thus, the slightdifferencesobserved in the

physical propertiesof the two materialsare probablydue to differencesin

molecularweights.
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Both materialsexhibitedmelt-flow. Apparent viscositieswere determined

using capillaryrheology;flow characteristicsof both polyimidematerialswere

similar. While both appearto have potentialfor melt processabilitywith good

thermalstabilityand chemicalresistance,they are not as processableas a

previous polyimidematerial (BDSDA/APB)developedearlier in this program.
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TABLEI. PHYSICALPROPERTIESOFPOLYMERS

BDSDA/DDSO2 BDSO2DA/DDSO2
WATERABSORPTIONa

24hr SOAK 0.25o_ 0.25.zo

72hr SOAK 0.43ol. 0.42olo

EQUlLIBRIUMb 0.69"I. 0.67.10

DENSITYc 1.38g/cm3 1.37 g/cm3

INHERENTVISCOSITYd 0.52dllg

MOLECULARWEIGHTe
NUMBERAVERAGE(M) 8 500n

WEIGHTAVERAGE(M ) 12100
W

(a) BARSAMPLESNOMINALLY0.254cmx 0.635cmx 2.337cmCUTFROMMOLDEDSTOCK

(b) EQUILIBRIUMWATERABSORPTIONIN AIR

(c) BDSDA/DDSO2-MOLDEDDISK5.715cmDIAMETERx 0.254cmTHICK;BDSO2DA/DDSO2-
BARSAMPLESNOMINALLY2.663cmx 0.639cmx 2.730cmCUTFROMMOLDEDSTOCK

(d) POLYAMIDE-ACIDSOLUTIONWITH0.5%SOLIDSIN DMAcAT35°C

(e) VALUESDETERMINEDONTHEAMIDEACIDBYARROLABS



TABLE2. MECHANICALPROPERTIESOFUNFILLEDPOLYMERS

BDSDA/DDSO2 BDSO2DA/DDSO2

FLEXURALSTRENGTH 27.1MPa(3.93ksi) 74.1MPa(10.7ksi)

FLEXURALMODULUS 3.74GPa(542ksi) 3.36GPa(487ksi)

CRITICALRATEOFRELEASE 268Jim2

OFSTRAINENERGY,GI
C
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TABLE3. THERMALPROPERTIESOFUNFILLEDPOLYMERS

BDSDAIDDSO2 BDSO2DAIDDSO2

COEFFICIENTOFTHERMAL 4.99 x I0-5°C-I 4.96x I0-5°C-I
EXPANSION(30°C-175°C)

GLASSTRANSITIONTEMP(Tg). 209°C 205°CCALORIMETRIC

THERMOMECHANICALT (APPARENT)
TMA g 211°C 211°C

DMA 192°C 200°C

TBA 208°C

DECOMPOSITIONTEMP* 588°C 575°C

_,2.5°ClminHEATINGRATE,15cc/minAIRFLOW,50%WT.LOSS



TABLE4.CHEMICALRESISTANCEOFBDSDAIDDSO2FILMa

SOLVENT EFFECT T (APPARENT).°C
b

-g

METHYLETHYLKETONE NONE 211(NOCHANGE)

CYCLOHEXANONE POSSIBLESWELLING 213 "

XYLENE NONE 213 "

TRICRESYLPHOSPHATE NONE 214 "

METHYLENECHLORIDE MINORSWELLING NOTDETERMINEDc
d

CRESOL MINORSWELLING NOTDETERMINED

(a) 40uTHICKFILM

(b) THERMOMECHANICALANALYSISOFSOLVENT-LADENFILMSSOAKED72hrs ATROOM
TEMPERATUREANDBLOTTEDDRY

(c) FIlM SOFTENEDAT- 110°CANDT (APPARENT)COULDNOTBEMEASURED
g

(d) FILMUNDERWENTSEVERESHRINKAGEABOVE50°CANDTg(APPARENT)COULDNOTBEMEASURED
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Fig.4. TorsionalBraidAnalyzer(TBA)SpectrumOf ImidizedBDSDA/DDSO2
(Braidprecuredto 300°Cin air).
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Fig.5. ComparisonOfThermooxidativeStabilityOf BDSDA/DDSO2And
BDSO2DAIDDSO2 PolymerFilm.
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Fig.6. ComparisonOfPolymerMoldingsByInfraredAnalysis.
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Fig.7. InfraredAnalysisOf3{J0°CAir CuredSamples.
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